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Always out in the system 9 to ten
Saw a picture made me turn around
You can tell if you are with her
Cause they are not aloud
You are on two strikes don't let me down
Says you wanna girl make her fall in love
But you didn't know what to do when you got her
You are too busy being the man who attracts her
When are you gonna be responsible for your actions
I wonder if you knew that I will do it all for you
If you had a clue... you make it all for me
Stay stay
It's been selfish when you play I can't help it
... time get your... together
You want me to wait... selfish and you play like you
can't help it
You want me to wait... I remember when we first met
you seemed so innocent

Never had a problem you were the perfect gentleman
Tell me where my eyes close form the beginning
When you are doing your dirt from the beginning
Is hard for me to talk I am too... 
What they say it's true I don't know what I am missing
I am just fallowing my intuition why do you put yourself
into crazy
Position
I wonder if you knew that I will do it all for you
If you had a clue... you make it all for me
Stay stay
It's been selfish when you play I can't help it
... time get your... together
You want me to wait... selfish and you play like you
can't help it
You want me to wait
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